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General information

Country
Turkey is a transcontinental country located mainly on the Anatolian peninsula in Western Asia, with a smaller portion on the Balkan peninsula in Southeastern Europe.
Government: Presidential system
Capital: Ankara
Total area: 783,356 km2 (302,455 sq mi) and Turkey is bordered on its northwest by Greece and Bulgaria; north by the Black Sea; northeast by Georgia; east by Armenia, the Azerbaijani exclave
of Nakhchivan and Iran; southeast by Iraq and Syria; south by the Mediterranean Sea; and west by the Aegean Sea
Population: around 83 million.
Official Language: Turkish. Please be aware not all the population speak English.
Ethnic groups: Turks (84%) and other nations (16%).
Religion: Sunni Islam (81%), Shia Islam (17%) others (2%).
The Council of Europe, NATO, OECD, OSCE and a member of the G-20 group, Turkey is integrated into the Western world. Turkey became a joint member of the European Economic Community
in 1963, joined the EU Customs Union in 1995, and started full membership negotiations in the European Union in 2005. The country is also a member of organizations such as the Turkic
Council, the International Turkish Culture Organization, the Islamic Cooperation Organization and the Economic Cooperation Organization. Today, Turkey thanks to a growing economy and
diplomatic initiatives are accepted as a regional power.
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With the main principle as "Rail systems are our national case", Anatolian Rail Transportation Systems (ARUS) Cluster, Turkey's first non-regional and cluster covering the whole of Anatolia,
industrialists engaged in manufacturing rail transportation systems, together with our supporting organizations and institutions founded ARUS on 11.06.2012 with the belief that "Collaboration,
Cooperation and National Brand ". By producing domestic and national brand rail transportation systems from design to final product in our country, ARUS, which has set itself the main goal of
making its members a global brand, with members from all over Anatolia, brings the leading institutions and companies of the rail industry together and undertakes the task of producing
National brands, providing cooperation and collaboration in sector.
Please find more information at the web sites: www.anadoluraylisistemler.org
100. Yıl Bulvarı No:101/A Ostim, Ankara, Turkey
İlhami Pektaş
Email: ilhami.pektas@ostim.org
Phone: +90 530 555 23 13
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Turkish Lira (TRY)
1 EUR = 7.60 TRY
For custom currency limit please read here: https://www.iatatravelcentre.com/TR-Turkey-customs-currency-airport-tax-regulations-details.htm
It is possible to find hotels for all kinds of budgets and tastes in Ankara. There are different hotels ranging from luxury business hotels suitable for business trips or conferences to mediumquality hotels, affordable hotels and pensions preferred by guests who pay attention to their budget. Expensive and luxurious hotels are mostly in the districts that we can call the new Ankara.
You can find more affordable hotels in old Ankara. Many of these hotels offer all the features for business guests.
Web sites for accomodation: 1) https://www.odamax.com/en/
2)Airbnb.com site: https://www.airbnb.com.tr/
3) Trivago.com site: https://www.trivago.com.tr/

The Electronic Visa (e-Visa) Application System allows visitors travelling to Turkey to easily obtain their e-Visas online (www.evisa.gov.tr), in approximately three minutes.
information for needed visa and visa-free of countries: http://www.mfa.gov.tr/visa-information-for-foreigners.en.mfa
Please consult your own local authorities/ consulates if any additional actions are to be done after your return.
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City
Ankara is the capital city of Turkey and the second largest city in the country after Istanbul. It is located at the
heart of both Turkey and Central Anatolia. The population is around 4.5 million.
Ankara is the place where the Republic was first established . Presidency, parliament, all ministries including the
ministry of transportation and infrastructure , the general directorate of railways are located in Ankara.
Ankara is the administrative center of Turkey and a huge university city, so it has a large population of
government employment and university students. The population of Ankara has a higher education level than the
country average. As the national capital, Ankara is Turkey’s political center and also home to a large population of
foreign diplomats and embassy staff.
The government is a prominent employer, but Ankara is also an important commercial and industrial city, located
at the centre of Turkey's road and railway networks.
The Electricity, Gas, Bus General Directorate (EGO) operates the Ankara Metro and other forms of public
transportation. The Ankara Central Station is a major rail hub in Turkey. The Turkish State Railways operates
passenger train service from Ankara to other major cities. Esenboğa International Airport, located in the northeast of the city, is Ankara's main airport.
Ankara is a very old city with various Hittite, Phrygian, Hellenistic, Roman, Byzantine and Ottoman archaeological
sites. Touristic and historical places to visit and see are Ankara Citadel, Roman Theatre, Temple of Augustus and
Rome, Museum of Anatolian Civilizations, Ankara Ethnography Museum, Anıtkabir and Ataturk museum,
Kocatepe and Hacı Bayram Mosque and many beatiful parks. Ankara is also very close to visit the touristic areas in
the surrounding provinces such as Cappadocia, Konya Mevlana museum and Eskişehir touristic places.

City
Karabük Province is a landlocked province in the northern part of Anatolia (northern central Turkey),
located about 200 km (124 mi) north of Ankara, 115 km (71 mi) away from Zonguldak and 113 km (70
mi) away from Kastamonu. In 2010 it had a population of 227,610. The main city is Karabük which is
located about 100 km (62 mi) south of the Black Sea coast.
Karabük is located on the highway between Bartın and Ankara, which was in ancient times an
important route between Amasra on the coast and central Anatolia. The railway between Ankara and
Zonguldak passes through Karabük.
Safranbolu, a historically important city, which is listed in the UNESCO World Heritage List, is located in
Karabük Province. Also Safranbolu is very close Karabük(9 km) and the best area for accommodation.
Karabük has its own resources of dolomite and limestone, while coal is brought from Zonguldak and
iron ore from Divriği. This allows a varied industries in Karabük, including a melting plant, blast
furnaces, hot rolling works, drawing works and casting. There are also chemical plants that produce
sulfuric acid and phosphates. Nearby are the Zonguldak coal fields. One of the major steel producers in
Turkey, namely Kardemir (Karabük Iron and Steel Works), is located in Karabük.
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You may easy find a place to stay through:
1) https://www.odamax.com/en/
2)Airbnb.com site: https://www.airbnb.com.tr/
3) Trivago.com site: https://www.trivago.com.tr/
https://tr.hotels.com/de1344642/ankara-turkiye-otelleri/
http://www.tatil.com/
Other suggestions:
Hotel Addess: Gazi, Mevlana Blv. No:2/F, 06330 Yenimahalle/Ankara
303 00 00

You may easy find a place to stay through:
1) https://www.odamax.com/en/
2)Airbnb.com site: https://www.airbnb.com.tr/
3) Trivago.com site: https://www.trivago.com.tr/safranbolu-508954/otel
4) https://www.otelz.com/safranbolu-otelleri
https://www.tripadvisor.com.tr/Hotels-g298009-Safranbolu-Hotels.html
Other suggestions:

4)
5)
CPAnkara
Telephone: +90 312
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10 Accident and health
A suitable accident and health (or comprehensive travel insurance) that will cover the person of Visiting Organization during the exchange abroad is indispensable, as the programme CANNOT
insurance (or comprehensive provide assistance in case of any accident or sickness.
travel insurance) required
Please be assure that you did it before arrival and your Insurance Company have provided you with respective Turkish contact phone numbers in case of insurrance case.
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The Turkish State Railways own and maintain all public railways in Turkey. This includes railway stations, ports, bridges and tunnels, yards and maintenance facilities. TCDD controlled an active
network of 12,532 km (7,787 mi) of railways, making it the 22nd-largest railway system in the world. There are four high-speed routes (Istanbul-Ankara, Istanbul-Konya, Ankara-Eskisehir, AnkaraKonya) running on two different high-speed railway lines. In addition to high speed lines, there are several regular trains for passenger transportation. Almost all the network is covered by these
passenger trains, which are mostly departing every day. In addition to high speed trains, there are several types of wagons being used for railway transport like pulman, sleeping cars, couchette,
DMU and EMU sets.
Railways: The Turkish railway system includes High speed trains, Mainline trains, Commuter trains, Metro and light rail.
Web site to buy tickets for trains: http://www.tcdd.gov.tr/ and https://ebilet.tcddtasimacilik.gov.tr/view/eybis/tnmGenel/tcddWebContent.jsf
Roads: Turkey has a total of 68,231 km of paved roads, of which 3,050 km are motorways with a general speed limit of 110 km/h. The speed limit in towns is usually 50 km/h. Note that the
motorways is a paid service in accordance with passed distance. There are numerous private bus companies providing connections between cities in Turkey. For local trips to villages there are
dolmuşes, small vans that seat about twenty passengers.
Website of motorway map: https://www.google.com/maps/@38.9361598,34.3243993,6z?hl=tr
Airports: There are 55 big airports in Turkey. Turkey's main airports are Esenboga Airport and Sabiha Gokcen International Airport where most of the international traffic arrives. The new
Istanbul airport has opened which is the largest in the world. The operation of Turkey's airports and the organization and control of the air traffic in Turkey's airspace are handled by the General
Directorate of the State Airports Authority of Turkey (DHMI). In Istanbul, a subway metro track is under construction to connect Istanbul Airport to the city center and Halkalı main railway
station.
Local Buses: There are numerous private bus companies providing connections between cities in Turkey. For local trips to villages there are dolmuşes, small vans that seat about twenty
passengers.
Car rent is always available in halls of all airports of Turkey and in the most of its big cities such as Ankara, İstanbul.
Tourism information: https://www.goturkeytourism.com/
Discover Turkey web site: http://turkey.com/
Web site of Turkey Post offices: https://www.ptt.gov.tr/
Road laws and regulations are governed by specific Street Laws pertaining to those driving inside national borders; however, it is advised to pay extra attention to possibly-varying signs and
indications at the local level. Local police are also available for drivers with problems and questions.
Climate Turkish website: https://www.mgm.gov.tr/
Activities and Turkey info: https://www.ktb.gov.tr/EN-99217/activities.html
Tourism Info: 170
Health: It is possible to benefit from health services within the limits of the policy if the foreigner has Travel Health Insurance and if the insurance coverage of this insurance also covers the
disease.
Safety: Turkey is a safe country. However, should you find yourself in a difficult situation, it is best to turn to the police forces in charge of safety for Turkey and foreign nationals residing in or
visiting the country. Emergency numbers:
155 - Police
158 - Coast Guard - Sea Rescue
156 - Gendarmery
159 - Road Rescue
112 - Health emergencies - Ambulances
177 - Forest Fire
110 - Fire Service
Turkish mobile phones operate on the GSM 900/1800 network, which is compatible with the Asia, Europe, Middle East and Australia but not always with the North American GSM or CDMA
systems – check with your service provider. Please check your local operators for roaming tarifs in Turkey.
Some Turkish mobile operators offer prepaid Tourist SIMs:
1) Vodafone Holiday Tariff - offers for a month 20GB data, 750 national allnet minute and 1000 national SMS. Tariff fee is 80 TRY
2) Turkcell Tourist Welcome Pack - offers an one-month 20GB internet, 200min. calls in all directions, unlimited messaging via BiP & whatsapp valid. Tariff fee is 149 TRY
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Use of mobile phones

16

Use of internet (internet
Free wi-fi is widely available in hotels, hostels, B&Bs and, though signal quality varies. Some places also provide laptops/computers. Many bars and cafes offer free wi-fi.
access)
Financial Provisions
About 1400 Euro per week.
Books, booklets, leaflets etc.
in English (as files) that you
think are worth a read
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Transport (general info,
nearest airport to your city)

Ankara Esenboğa Airport is the international airport of Ankara, the capital city of Turkey. The airport is located
northeast of Ankara, 28 km (17 mi) from the city center. The airport is connected with Kızılay (the city center) and
Ankara Intercity Bus Terminal (Turkish: Ankara Şehirlerarası Terminal İşletmesi, AŞTİ) by EGO city bus number 442
(from 6 am to 11pm). Transportation to the city center is also by taxi (around TRY 100 one way, metered) and
through the Havaş bus line (approximately TRY 12,5 one way). Airport to center is about 45 minutes.

There are 3 ways to get from Ankara to Safranbolu by bus, taxi or car. Buses from Istanbul take about 6
hours and cost 45-50 TRY. Buses from Ankara take around 3 hours and cost around 25 TRY. If you want
to go by car from Ankara, it is 220 kms. The nearest train station is in Karabük, 8 km away. There are
daily trains from Zonguldak and Ankara to Karabuk, which are too slow compared to the buses.
If you're coming from the east, Metro and Ulusoy run overnight buses from Samsun. Alternatively, you
can get to Kastamonu (on a bus at noon from a small company in Samsun, for example) and from
Kastemonu get on a bus to Karabuk/Safranbolu, also ran by a small bus company.
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Post offices in Ankara:
1) In the city center: Meşrutiyet, Meşrutiyet Cd. No:15, 06420 Çankaya/Ankara
2) Near Railway Station: Doğanbey Mh., 06250 Altındağ/Ankara

Post offices in Karabük:
1) In the city center: Ergenekon, Ptt Cad No:1, 78200 Karabük Merkez/Karabük
2) In Safranbolu: Yenimahalle, Posta Sok. No:1, 78600 Safranbolu/Karabük

Tourist Website: https://www.ankaratouristinfo.com/
Central Tourist Information: +90 312 2315572
Esenboga Airport Tourist Information: +90 312 3930348

Tourist Website: https://www.goturkey.com/destinations/safranbolu
Central Tourist Information: +90 (370) 712 38 63
https://whc.unesco.org/en/list/614/
https://wikitravel.org/en/Safranbolu

Police in Ankara:
1) Çankaya - Bahçelievler Şehit Rahmi SARIGÜL Polis Merkezi Amirliği: Emek Mah. 16.Sok. No:61
Bahçelievler/Çankaya/ANKARA Tel: +90 (312) 213 17 81
2) Çankaya - Kavaklıdere Şehit Mithat ÜLKER Polis Merkezi Amirliği: A.Ayrancı Hüseyin Onat Sok. No:17
Kavaklıdere/Çankaya/ANKARA Tel: +90 (312) 428 52 77

Police Office in Karabük:
1) Şehit Mehmet Esen Polis Merkezi Amirliği: 5000 Evler Bahçelievler, 17. Cd. No:12, 78020 Karabük
Merkez/Karabük Tel: +90 (370) 433 19 70
2) Safranbolu Polis Merkezi Amirliği: Yenimahalle, Erdoğan Sk. No:4, 78600 Safranbolu/Karabük
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19 Public holidays and festivals National public holidays include the following:
Yeni yıl (New Year's Day) - 1 January
Ulusal egemenlik ve çocuk bayramı (National Sovereignty and Children's Day) - 23 April
İşçi bayramı (Labour Day) - 1 May
Atatürk'ü anma gençlik ve spor bayramı (Commemoration of Atatürk, Youth and Sports Day) - 19 May
Ramazan bayramı (Ramadan Feast) - Between 24 May - 26 May
Demokrasi ve milli beraberlik günü (Democracy and National Unity Day) - 15 July
Kurban bayramı ( Sacrifice Feast) - Between 31 July- 3 August
Zafer bayramı (Victory Day) - 30 August
Cumhuriyet bayramı (Republic Day) - 29 October
20

Useful web pages

21

Other useful info

Ministry of Foreign Affairs: www.mfa.gov.tr
Police : www.egm.gov.tr
Ministry of Interior : www.icisleri.gov.tr
Ministry of National Defence : www.msb.gov.tr
Ministry of Commerce : www.ticaret.gov.tr
Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure : www.uab.gov.tr
Time zone: GMT+3 .
Driving side: Right. The holders of valid driving licenses can drive vehicles corresponding to the class of the license they possess, in Turkey along 6 months.
(Türk Lirası)
Calling code: +90
Country Code: TR

Currency: TRY
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City

Official website: http://www.ankara.gov.tr/
Official city website: https://www.ankara.bel.tr/

City

Official website: http://www.karabuk.gov.tr/
Official city website: https://www.karabuk.bel.tr/

